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(Bear Marking "Bell System") (Special Sales Conditions Apply) 
(Card No. 1) 

Common battery, modular, desk-type TOUCH-TONE® telephone sets. Equipped with 
apparatus and furnished in colors as indicated in table. 

The molded plastic housing, mounted on a gray metal base, has a cavity frame-type 
opening into which a removable plastic face plate, in a color corresponding to the 
color of the telephone set, is assembled. 

By manually raising the left hand plunger, an extension set will be disconnected. The 
exclusion switch automatically returns to normal when the hand set is restored. 

The ringer provides for manual control in four steps without removing the housing and 
is so arranged that by removing the housing and making a minor adjustment the 
ringer can be silenced. 

Equipped with a turnbutton key for connecting to either of two lines plus a push
button element for signaling. 

Sets are arranged for mounting, but not equipped with, a P-90D052 guard assembly 
which provides a polarity guard and a lightning surge protector for the polarity 
guard and must be ordered separately when required. 

Each can be modified in the field to provide the following services: 
(a) Two-line pickup with excludable extension on one-line signaling, compatible 

with lAl Key Telephone Systems. 
(b) Two-line pickup with hold on one line with lAl Key Telephone System and 

Speakerphone. 
(c) Secretarial service with door answering and HOME INTERPHONE. 
(d) One-line pickup, cutoff extension station, or extension line ringer. 
(e) No. lA HOME INTERPHONE (requires No. 664E transmitter ordered sepa

rately). 
(f) No. 2A FARM INTERPHONE. 

Overall dimensions are 8.297 inches wide by 4.906 inches high by 9.000 inches deep. 
The H4DU (hand set) cord required for use with this set is not furnished and must be 

ordered separately. 
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